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LA FLAMME NE MEURT PAS
L’Heritage est un flambeau qui passe de

VARSITY GETS CYO BID
This

season’s

Greyhounds

have

put

the

main en main. Chaque annee, une nouvelle

“fight” back in the “Fighting Frenchmen”.

equipe assure la releve, et s’occupe de maintenir le but eleve de notre journal. Le per¬

Inspired by a youthful, energetic coach, they
have produced a record of 16 wins and 4

sonnel choisi par les eleves de Methode semble indiquer que l’interet ne sera pas infe-

defeats thus far this season. If everything
goes well they should finish the season with

rieur aux publications precedentes.

a record of seventeen-four.

M.

Lussier m’informe qu’a

M.

Richard

Brunelle il cede sa charge de redacteur en
chef, et lui offre gratis sa bouteille d’aspirines pour soulager ces maux de tete chroniques, communs a tous les redacteurs. Dans la
salle de direction avec le fameux “Bruce”
s’installera M. Raymond Haling, son diligent

No. 3

Lawrence, Mass., and has done likewise for
the Assumption College Tournament.
Not a newcomer to the C. Y. O. Tourna¬
ment, (they lost their first encounter by the
slim margin of two points in 1951) the As¬

This would be

sumption quintet is boosted by two stars who
participated in the ’51 tournament: Joey

the best record ever established by an As¬

Bouchard and Connie Ferland. Although the

sumption team in the past. The Greyhounds
are being rewarded for their fine efforts by

1951 squad exceeded this year’s quintet in
height, a more potential threat is found in

two tournament invitations.

the flashy ball-handling and sharp-shooting
of the speedy Bibaud five.

Coach Charles

Bibaud has accepted the invitation presented
by the

C.

Y.

O.

Tournament officials

in

Participating in

the seventh

annual As¬

sumption College Tournament, the Blue and
White hope to better the performances posted
by former Assumption teams who managed to

assistant.
Mais qui tiendra la cassette?
Helas! la
fonction d’un gerant d’affaires n’est pas seu-

reach the finals in 1947 and 1949. Having

lement de rouler ses doigts dans Tor et de
compter perpetuellement les pieces accumu¬

tournament champs, in city play, Telesphore

lates. M. Bertrand Lemieux aura aussi a pourvoir aux ressources necessaires, tache assez

ment honors. Being accustomed to the play¬
ing conditions and assured of a large, noisy

already trampled St. Stephen’s, the defending
this year is a strong bidder for top tourna¬

ingrate, et a se tenir en rapport avec les com-

cheering section at

mer$ants.

hounds, with their fine show of spirit and
hustle, have a pre-tournament edge on their

Les articles en Anglais seront la charge de
ce type a la chevelure de feu, M. Norman
rigera la partie frangaise.
Qui n’aime pas les sports? Qui ne lit pas
avec avidite les succes et les epreuves de nos
equipes? M. Normand Gaudrault se chargera

This

question,

foremost

in

the

mind of the majority of the present genera¬
tion

of

eighteen

year

olds,

will

the Grey¬

among the student body that it will become

“Why do I have to go in the service and
when?”

game,

opponents. Backed by these factors, the team
has deservingly created a high aspiration

LET'S FACE IT

Sauve, tandis que M. Paul Archambault di-

each

soon

be

the first Assumption team to win the College
Tournament.
We may not be able to attend every tour¬
nament game, fellows, but rest assured that

cleared up for all Seniors in the Catholic

our spirits and hopes will be with you all the

high schools of Worcester Diocese. A “Mili¬
tary Advisory Program”, inaugurated by his

way. Whether or not you emerge victorious,
everyone realizes that you will have fought

Excellency, our Bishop, John J. Wright, will

hard, giving your all, and that will have never

porte, car cet homme d’idee a deja montre

clarify the situation and prove that the years
spent in service can and should be “part of

given Assumption a bad name. So, the best
of luck to you, fellows, and may you win.

combien il est necessaire. II se chargera de

one’s

fait, des articles qui se rapportent aux actu-

era”.
Here at Assumption, these lectures will
take place from March 16th to 27th during

de nous raconter leurs exploits.
Sur la liste se dessine un autre nom: M.
Georges Bonnici, l’habitant dynamique de
New-York; qu’il soit lent a sa fa^on, peu im-

alites d’une maison si vivante.
Bonne

chance,

chers

continuateurs,

laissez pas tomber la flamme.
Jean-Paul Page

ne

life rather

than, part of a forgotten

either the 4:45 or the 7:15 study.
During the first eight days, most of the
problems, especially moral, which confront
the average soldier will be discussed by Mr.
Robert H. Foohy and Father Edmond Mar¬
shall of St. Joseph’s Parish in Auburn. Both
of these men are very familiar with proceed¬
ings in the armed forces as they served our
country during World War II.
The topics to be discussed will be headed
by a lecture entitled, “Why and How We

Fernand. Bergeron ’53
Albert D’Amours ’53

La Societe d'Honneur
Jeudi, le 19 fevrier, les professeurs de Ver¬
sification et de Methode se sont reunis pour
choisir les membres de la societe Nationale
d’Honneur.
Tous les membres de la classe de ’53 elus
Pan dernier ont ete retenus: Donald Lussier.
Fisherville, Mass.; Emmanuel Dutremble.

the intricacies of the present deferment laws.
Next in order will come the moral problems,

Biddeford, Maine; William Brunelle, Southbridge, Mass.; Donat Lamothe. Keene, N. H.
A leur nornbre, s’ajouterent trois autres
versificateurs et trois eleves de Methode. En
Versification: Edmond Brunelle, Worcester.
Mass.; Normand Leinaire, New Bedford,

(cont. on page six)

(cont. on page seven)

Serve”. Then the operation of Selective Ser¬
vice will be explicitely explained along with

It may be my turn to get hit,
So I will say goodbye.
All my love,
Your Norman
Norm

had just

finished his letter home when he

heard yells of attack and heavy firing. One of the bullets
found its mark. The fog of death hung over the battlefield.
The living moved on to the next outpost, and all that was
left was the mangled earth and the mute, shapeless form of
Norm. This was Korea and her innocent victim, He knew
war, he knew it intimately. He had lived with hunger and
cold and death. He had been afraid and alone. It was a job
Have you ever thought of making sacrifices or saying a

he had never asked for, but he tackled it because it had to

prayer for our boys in Korea? If you are like the average

be done. This is the face of all our wars and of the men who

individual, you did not. You meant to, but you just forgot

fought them. Remember them well, the ones who died and

along the way. Perhaps if your brother, friend, or even you

the ones who will die again, if they must. Remember them

were to go to Korea, you would not be so apt to forget. At

with prayer, because they die that America may live. Re¬

this very moment, some unfortunate people are crying and

member, this could be you and your loved ones. Say a

praying, for they have experienced the worst of mishaps: the

needed prayer, won’t you?

death of their Marine brother in Korea. Could this happen

Leo Archambault ’53

to one of youis? It could and may, so gather interest and
read:

The Greatest Life Ever Lived

NORM'S LAST LETTER

Jordan River — 30 A. D.

The snow covered hills were still smoking from heavy
artillery fire when the 1st Marine Division pushed on to
rest awhile. Norman Duteau was among these gallant men.
He was an average boy who had a duty to perform. He often
thought of us back in these fortunate United States and of

bearing the name of Jesus, emerged

today with dusty

clothes, a haggard eye, and a weary yet kindly look, from the
trans-Jordan desert. It is said he spent forty days and forty
nights there in constant fasting and prayer.
Reliable sources affirm that this mysterious personnage,

his loved ones, Mom, Dad, brothers and sisters. He began to
write the letter which follows:

A tall and slim Nazarene,

before setting out upon his long seclusion, was baptized on
the banks of the Jordan by another wanderer greatly spoken

Dear Mom and Dad, I write to you
While I still have the time;
For all my minutes are so few
And we'll soon start our climb.

about of late, John the Baptist. At the time, mysterious hap¬
penings were reported to have accompanied the baptism.
Those who assisted declare that at the moment of the cere¬
mony, a beautiful white dove, whiter than snow itself, ap¬
peared in the sky. Simultaneously the heavens were rent

The total time is now twelve weeks
Since I left you behind;

asunder and an undistinguishable voice, like that of thunder,
was heard.
The Nazarene’s followers affirm that his long fast was

I see my pals, but no one speaks,
For they have home in mind.

based on the belief that weakness of the flesh necessarily
implies penance, reparation, and mortification of the body.

I guess these wars are quite the things,
For all are bloody scenes;

Jesus himself said today: “All men must necessarily expiate
their sins, because all men have offended God.”

But we can take these deadly stings,
For we are all Marines.
I know not if I will return
To find you at the door;
But in my heart, for you I yearn
As many times before.

Since this feat of fasting during such a long period
proves, without a doubt, true, it shows not only that this is
a man of extraordinary physical prowess but also that he is
a person of no ordinary bearing. People seem to consider
him a most powerful figure. It is murmured that the pur¬
pose of his long stay across the Jordan was to prepare for a
difficult, but strange mission lying ahead of him.

I must forget all this right now

The extent of the man’s influence can be measured by

For we are moving on;

the amount of followers already included in his group.

But, Mom, I hope you will allow

Rapidly becoming the talk of all Galilee, Jesus finds himself

A prayer while I’m gone.
It was not easy writing this,
For all my tears do burn;
On here, I give you all a kiss
In case I don’t return.
Well, Mom, I guess that this is it,
For I can see them die;
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surrounded by admiring and ever-growing crowds.
Nor is he without causing great unrest in the local
government. The Nazarene has shown peculiar disdain for
the

Pharisees, thus making himself their most despised

enemy.

It is murmured that they secretly seek a way of

either halting these “abominable teachings”, or of chasing
Jesus from the land.
Paul Archambault ’54
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The Senior Prom
The Senior Prom Committee extends to Fr. Armand
and the Council its sincerest “Thank You” for their coope¬
ration which has made it possible for us to have the prom
here, in our own school.
1 he Class of 53 will be the first senior class to hold its
prom in the Assumption gymnasium ... oops, I mean the
Assumption Fifth Avenue Ballroom.
Joey Parks’ Orchestra and the committee will take over
the music and decorating backgrounds, respectively. This
can and should be a grand evening for all the upperclass¬
men without exception. Let’s remember, gang, not only the
Juniors and Seniors are cordially invited, but their friends

Catholic Press Forum and Exhibit

also. Don't forget, “The more the merrier”.

In accordance with the Catholic Press Month, the first
Catholic Press Exhibit ever to be given in the diocese of

Till we see you all on April tenth.

Worcester was sponsored by Assumption College. The pro¬
Adelard Cournoyer,
Chairman of Prom Committee

gram included workshop panels and an address by Most
Reverend Bishop John J. Wright of this diocese. It was held
for the purpose of getting college and high school students
and the public better acquainted with the Catholic Press of

Printemps ! !

America.
In both the college student lounge and the day-stu¬

Alors que les belles journees commencent a poindre et

dents’ study hall, books, newspapers, magazines, and pam¬

que la terre mollit sous les rayons caressants du soleil printa-

phlets from all sections of the United States were exhibited.

nier, on voit les gars deserter peu a peu le gymnase et s’even-

The literature was divided according to kinds, namely:

ter dans Pair frais et vif. Ils ont deja ecrit chez-eux pour se

books, magazines, weekly diocesan newspapers, national

faire envoyer leurs gants de “baseball” et leurs raquettes de

reviews, and foreign newspapers.

tennis. C’est le printemps ! !

Special booths were set

aside for the Catholic Free Press, the Assumption Library,

Oui, on le sent dans Pair. II n’est plus necessaire aux

the Christopher Movement, and many others. Numerous

surveillants de roder dans les salles de recreation le matin

high school and college students helped the Fathers arrange

pour chasser dehors les eleves; d’eux-memes, ils sortent, car

the displays. Rev. Father Aime Deschamps, school librarian,

ils savent qu’ils auraient tort de rester enfermes durant cette

and Rev. Edgar A. Bourque, high school headmaster, were

saison magnifique.

the co-chairmen of the exhibition committee.
Students from local high schools and colleges attended

Au revoir, “basketball”, pour une autre annee et salut,
jeux vernaux. Tout le monde s’active aux pratiques du
“baseball” et du tennis; deja meme nos coureurs foulent

the panel discussions, given in the afternoon of February
23rd. The speakers were: the Very Reverend Msgr. Francis
J. Lally, editor of the Pilot, official publication of the Arch¬

energiquement la piste.

diocese of Boston, Mr. John G. Deedy, Jr., editor of the
Souhaitons que notre equipe de tennis continue a cueil-

Worcester Catholic Free Press, and Mr. A. Alfred Marcello,

lir des lauriers. Que notre equipe de “baseball”, ardente au

day editor of the Worcester Telegram. The presiding chair¬

combat, maintienne la reputation acquise l’annee derniere.
Que nos coureurs volent au succes.

man was Rev. Father Edgar A. Bourque. During the panel,
means of organizing and publishing school papers were dis¬

Raymond Grandchamp ’54

cussed.
Throughout the whole exhibition, continuous films
from the Christopher Movement were shown to the visitors.

"WE'LL MISS HIM"
Just recently Brother Leopold, well-known by the upper

On Monday evening, the Most Reverend Bishop John J.
Wright delivered an address on the Catholic Press. He
stressed its importance as well as its value to the family.
Richard Brunelle ’54

classmen, has been transferred to New York where he will
fulfill the office of secretary to the Provincial of the As-

SPORTS NIGHT

J

sumptionists in the U. S. We would like to express our sin¬
cerest thanks to this devoted brother and, along with our

Assumption High School’s football and basketball var¬

expressed gratitude, we would like to wish him the best of

sities will be honored at a smoker to be held in the gymna¬

luck. His absence from Assumption will really be noticed,

sium Wednesday, March 18, at 6:45 P. M. The entire stu¬

not only because he is devoted, but also because he is a true

dent body and faculty are invited.
Mr. “Ray” Marion, teacher and ex-football coach of

friend and a great guy.
If you can make it "brudder”, the Seniors would sure
like to have you participate in their joys on graduation day.
Donald Lussier ’53
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this school, will be the master of ceremonies, the guest
speakers, Tom Carey, sports editor for the Gazette, and Ed
Skelly, principal of Leicester High and ex-coach at Assump¬
tion.
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Ousi l/tndeficlaAAmesi
Very often we hear speak of certain Seniors’ well-doings. But what
about the underclassmen? Among them also are many prominent students,
both in studies and in sports.
Ranking foremost among the Juniors is Paul Archambault. Archie’s
all-around effort makes of him a successful student as well as an excep¬
tional athlete. His hard work has resulted in his election to the National
Honor Society.
Richard Brunelle is a Junior outstanding for his devotion and wil¬
lingness to work. His classmates’ faith in him has been demonstrated by
his election as editor-in-chief of their Memini-PIeritage. His good judge¬
ment should prove fruitful in his senior year.
Again among the Juniors, Joey Bouchard and Dick Loranger rank
highest as athletes. Bashful Joey becomes a sure-footed playmaker on the
basketball floor. Genial “Uncle Dick” displays his fighting spirit whenever
there’s a game to be won.
Have you ever met the “typical guy”? This fellow is vice-president of
his sophomore class. He is very cooperative and is always ready to lend a
helping hand. Because of his good humor, his popularity ranks high. Have
you guessed his name? It’s Robert Dumouchel.
Bob Roy is the outstanding Sophomore athlete. Although he plays a
good game of basketball, he is even more remarkable as a baseball player.
Hustling Bobby is surprisingly very cool behind the plate and seems headed
toward an excellent record as a backstop.
Who doesn’t know Pete Pelletier? We can best characterize him as an
easy-going guy. Yet, everyone will admit that in football, though he was
the smallest lineman, he filled the biggest hole.
Perhaps the most notable Freshman is “Red” Fitzgerald, who is
coming up in more ways than one. Not only is he sturdy as a football
player and promising as a basketball player, but he is also equally capable
in studies.
One of the more active Freshmen is Paul Normandin. He leads his
class not only as president, but also as one of the higher ranking students.
Our hats are off to these boys and we sincerely thank them for show¬
ing their good spirit. We wish them the best of luck in their future years
at Assumption.
Claude dc Grand-Pre Brunelle ’53
Normand Sauve ’54
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jded.

"

l/Uosdziit&pA"

Le Reverend Pere Edgar a introduit de nouveaux systemes pour inculquer, dans l'esprit de l’eleve desireux de savoir, une science plus variee.
Ses ' ‘workshops” se multiplient chaque jour et pas un ne se passe sans
qu’une nouvelle idee naisse dans le cerveau de notre prefet des etudes.
Des “workshops” de mathematique et de litterature ont ete inaugures. Le
choix est si varie que l'eleve trouve sans hesiter le sujet cjui l’interesse.
Les “workshops” ouvrent la voie du Latin et clu Lrangais, de la litte¬
rature ou du journalisme en des conferences nombreuses et vivantes. De¬
pths quelques semaines, Benjamin Shen a donne des apergus sur la cul¬
ture chinoise. De la Chine, on prend un bond vers l’Angleterre. Le Lrere
Lawrence enseigne aux versificateurs la litterature anglaise, dans une
forme plaisante et originate. Le Pere Ulric de son cote offre a d’autres
versificateurs des cours de mathcmatiques. A la classe de methode s’offre
des workshops en journalisme et en affaires par des commergants de la
ville. La syntaxe s’eprend des cours de geometrie donnes par Georges Pel¬
letier, un collegien.

Aux classes d'elements on a reserve le benefice de

workshops en Latin et en algebre.
Une chorale formee par le Pere Charpentier, qui exige de ses chanteurs une voix juste et forte, base de l'esperance en la competence future
du groupe.
La maxiine favorite des workshops a PAssomption c’est une loi naturelle: “Pas de succes sans travail.” Beaucoup d’eleves dans le passe se sont
soumis a cette loi. II n’est plus done permis maintenant de se desinteresser
de nos devoirs d’etudiant. Les “workshops”, crees pour l’etudiant, donnent
satisfaction a notre desir de savoir.
Souhaitons grand succes a cette audacieuse entreprise menee par de
si vaillants tnaitres.
Robert Lawrence 353
Marc Labrosse ’53
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Assumption Bested In C.Y.O
Tournament — Greyhounds
Suffer 101 to 76 Setback
The opening whistle saw a comparatively
small Assumption agregation march confi¬
dently and aggressively onto the floor to en¬
counter tournament-favored Lawrence Cen¬
tral Catholic in the opening round of C. Y.
O. meet.

Salute to "Ricky"
This tenacious little professor, always hope¬
ful yet never over-optimistic, is none other
than Father Ulric whose saucy wit is enjoyed
by everyone. Though the mathematics he
teaches may someday be forgotten, the mem¬
ory of his humor shall never fade from our
minds. His perennial smile and friendly at¬
titude are familiar to all those who know
Assumption.
Father Ulric may well be called one of the
most, if not the most, enterprising of all our
teachers. During task periods, he takes the
pre-engineering students back in class and
gives them more difficult work as well as a
more comprehensive outlook on mathema¬
tics. Recently he learned from former stu¬
dents who are now attending technical
schools that mechanical drawing was a great
stumbling block for them.
No such course
exists at Assumption. As a result, this ener¬
getic, progressive priest has decided to teach
this subject, during his free time, to students
who desire to possess a certain knowledge of
mechanical drawing.
Besides this, “Ricky”, as students affec¬
tionately call him, also has charge of our
newly formed glee-club, and has played an
active part in the production of many plays
in recent years.
In his desire for a more satisfactory course,
Father Ulric has been hampered by a very
acute shortage of time. In order to offset this
time deficiency, he volunteers most of his
free hours to coach students who are free on
Wednesday afternoon. And now, as an ans¬
wer to his prayers, have appeared the work¬
shops, this new idea fits in well with Father
Ulric’s program.
Pierre Plante ’53
Telesphore Labelle ’53

LET'S FACE IT—
(cont. from page one)
in fact, the many moral problems. These will
be discussed under several headings such as
“Companions and Drink”, and “Liberty Ac¬
tivities”.
In his final talk, Mr. Foohy will attempt
to prove that in and after the service, un¬
limited educational opportunities are offered
to all. His main objective is to make all As¬
sumption Seniors realize that their future
success or failure not only depends on them¬
selves but can, in great part, be influenced by
their years in the armed forces.
The 26th and 27th, representatives from
the Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marines will
visit Assumption to give all Seniors a factual
representation of the advantages and oppor¬
tunities of each branch of the service.
To be clearly understood is that these men
will be here to help the students, not draft
them. If anyone has a particular problem,
they will be only too glad to discuss it with
him and straighten it out if possible. More¬
over, remember that hiding the facts will help
no one.we all have to face it like men.
because, like it or not. we’re all going.
Norrnand Lemaire ’53
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Everyone in the gym was aware of the dif¬
ficult task with which the Pups were con¬
fronted, for in the Catholics, the Greyhounds
were meeting one of the better Eastern
Mass, clubs. Nevertheless, here was a cou¬
rageous, never-say-die team which was de¬
termined to succeed.
The contest got under way at an extreme¬
ly fast pace as both teams matched each
other with a flurry of baskets that had the
fans on the edge of their seats. Sparked by
the sharpshooting of Con Ferland and the
deft ball-handling of little Bob Roy, the
“A’s” ran high, wide and handsome. So
spectacular was their fight and so brilliant
was their play that, to the astonishment of
all except themselves, the Greyhounds led at
intermission 47-45.
A tremendous ovation greeted the under¬
dogs as they took to the floor for the start of
the second half. However, Lawrence Central
gave, at this point, an indication that it was
to hold the upper hand in order to win its
third consecutive C. Y. O. Tournament. This
they did in a very convincing way. The Ca¬
tholics assumed the lead early in the third
period and headed straight for the century
mark leaving Assumption well behind.
Assumption was beaten but they have
nothing to be ashamed of. They showed that
did not “fold up” in their quest for victory
and the players were not enervated by the
tension involved for they demonstrated in the
second

half that same aggressiveness,

that

same poise, and that same fight as they did
in the first half.
The loss of key players via the foul route
and a lack of height were certainly the de¬
ciding factors that spelt defeat for the Grey¬
hounds. Despite Con Ferland’s 30 points and
Joe Bouchard’s excellent floor-work, Central
was able to crush the hopes of Assumption
by a score of 101 to 76.
Norman Gaudrault, ’54

Le Latin est-il mort?
Dernierement une nouvelle figure est apparue dans les classes de Latin a l’Assomption.
C’est celle du Pere Arthur Clermont. II vient
d’arriver de Washington oil il etait occupe a
la charge de tresorier a la maison Assomptioniste de cette ville.
Gradue de l’Ecole Superieure en 1938 et
du college en 1942, il fut admis aux Ordres
le 9 juillet 1950, par Monseigneur Wright:
le seul jusqu’ici a jouir du privilege d’avoir
ete ordonne dans la nouvelle chapelle du
Christ-Roi.
De retour a son Alma Mater pour enseigner les classes de latin au cours d’anglais, qui
fut jadis le fief du Pere Alfred, le Pere n’a
pas tarde a manifester tres clairement le res¬
pect qu’il porte a cette langue.
Convaincu de sa necessite, des lors, il s’est
acharne a nous faire apprecier non seulement
la langue mais surtout Phumanisme dont elle
deborde et d’ou nous devons tirer des legons
precieuses pour la vie.
Surtout,

il

veut

que

nous

y

apportions

toute notre reflexion. Nos reponses doivent
etre non seulement correctes et sans hesita¬
tion, mais aussi habillees en Latin; (car ce
professeur ne veut d’un Latin livresque), mais
bien vivant. Les bienfaits de cette methode
sont evidents: la pensee claire, l’observation,
et la necessite d’avoir l’esprit en eveil.
Son travail conjugue avec celui du Pere
Gilbert dans les conferences du mercredi ma¬
tin sur la vie romaine, n’est qu’un exemple
de son devouement pour le bien de ses eleves.
Nous le remercions, et nous souhaitons que
tous puissent beneficier de la sagesse et de la
science de ce pere, jeune et actif.
Donat Lamothe ’53

CORRECTION
The last edition of the Heritage carried an
article entitled, “Going to Moscow”, in
which it was stated that Rev. Leopold Braun
a. a., was “ousted by the Russian authori¬
ties”. We wish to make a correction.
Father Braun obtained the necessary exit
visa at his own request at a time when his
residency permit, never revoked, was valid
for six more months. He left Russia in obe¬
dience to an order of recall normally re¬
ceived from Rev. Father Crescent Armanet.
a. a., Vicar Provincial at the time.
What had actually been alluded to in the
article was the trumped-up charge of assault
and battery levelled against him. Through
his own unassisted efforts. Father Braun ob¬
tained a complete exoneration of this charge
in a Soviet court.
Raymond Beauregard ’53
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H£AR

Set

SPtAK

Freshman Space Cadets with their new wea¬
pon of warfare.
Has anybody

got

a

question?

Just

ask

Grondin, our walking encyclopedia; he'll al¬
ways have an answer for you — right or
wrong.
I wonder what is so wonderful about being
sick. “Pete” Pelletier has decided to rest a

AROI/HD YHt CAMPUS
With the many Spring sports coming up,

whole week at St. Vincent’s. However, he
claims he will undergo plastic surgery. Who
knows, he might return with a different face.
Roger Gallant, interested in chemistry,

we are discovering more and more athletes.
Even Richard Roy. ’56. is going out for

would like to know what’s on the outside of

track; he wants to be high jumper. There’s

a hydrant containing H20.

Bonjour messieurs, me voici encore revenu
avec mon paquet de nouvelles, peut-etre un
peu maigres pour cette edition car tout com¬
mencement de semestre a l'habitude d’etre
fort pauvre en nouvelles et celui-ci ne fait

a model of ambition for everyone. Good luck,

Next year’s Heritage Staff is really getting

“Richie”.
Many of us will miss that soft, white snow.

good training. They’re even learning how to

point d’exception.

stay up late and still get up bright and early
the next morning. Tough, isn’t it!

Qui aurait pu imaginer voir un Superieur
de maison traverser l’etude une poupre dans

Especially “Chick” Theriault, who was be¬
coming ski enthusiast; he was just finding

Normand Paulhus is getting quite a repu¬

les bras. Est-ce une nouvelle oeuvre des As-

out to stop before hitting the fence.
Famous last words: “En avant . ne re-

tation as a “nosy” student. Some fans at St.
Mary’s game even inquired if he was wearing

somptionistes, Pere Armand?

culez pas.”

a

of it

fagi . paroles peut-etre mysterieuses pour

nose—hard

les Elements, mais que les Versificateurs connaissent trop bien, je vous l’assure; pourtant

How will the fellows get even

false

“beak”.

Normand

with Father Amarin now that the snow is

though,

gone. It takes a good sport to survive those

enough to break windows.

beatings so willingly.
The lovers had quite a few heartbreaks at
Valentine’s
answered.
“Phil”

Day:
We

their

cards

sympathize

weren’t

especially

“Al”

and it’s a good
D’Amour:

Got

is

proud

tough
any

gum

on

you,

all

“Phil”?
“Phil” Goyette: Yeh, want to buy some?

with

U. Didit

Goyette who didn’t get an answer

Tityre, tu patulae recumbans sub tegmine

ce n’est pas le desir qui leur manque de faire
leur Tityre, mais .
A propos du latin il semble que le Pere
Gilbert a reussi enfin a rendre cette langue
morte vivante et meme interessante!

from Mr. Gaucher. I guess it’s a futile love,

Faites attention a la canne du Pere Odilon

“Phil”.
Either Ronald Noel has poor eyesight or

car les porte-livres volent vite et loin dans

else

Pop’s

handwriting

is

not

too

ses classes.

legible.

Il paraxt que dans ces murs il y a un eve-

“You write too small, Pop.” Noel is forced to

que recemment eleve au rang de Cardinal
dans un consistoire solennel par sa saintete

bring his binoculars to class in order to read
the blackboard.

le pape Willie I

Here is some advice to Mr. Hudon. Since

II possede tout l’ensemble:

chapeau, chemise, cordons de souliers rouges,

he assigned that 13-page composition, quite

et chaussures blanches . Je vous gage que

a few Reader’s Digests have been taken out
of the library. Of course the Juniors are not

meme sa figure deviendra rouge aprcs lec¬
ture de ce passage, n’est-ce pas, “Tico?”.

plagiarists, they just borrow a few ideas.
“Want to go dancing, Lefty?”

Cabana, ne sais-tu pas encore rcconnaitre

It was a

les soeurs? Pourquoi, pres de la machine du

nice try anyway, but you better learn some
more Latin — it would save you a lot of

Coca-Cola, faire tant de saluts aux

trouble. “I could have shown those Seniors
up,” says “Lefty”.
How are those Lenten resolutions coming
. or are they going? I hear “Satch” had
no trouble keeping his; he changed his mind
about not smoking.
Our friend “Dick”

Loranger

has

been

La temperature tomba bien vite dans la
classe de physique le jour oil M. Desjardins
echappa le thermometre par la fenetre.

PER UN BACCIO D’AMOR....
You want to hear the latest hits? The Se¬

kicked out of history class. Now what could

niors

a nice fellow like “Dick” have done?
The school now has its official translator

singers are not only bilingual but they can
also

of the Bible. Clovis Desmarais has, so far,
translated half a page on 500. It’s good

thing but Latin.
Their recent musical session brought sa¬

practice for making Latin versions anyway.

tisfaction to many classmates. What is more
enjoyable with studies than sentimental songs

Will “Mousey” Eastman ever forget that
Holy Name dance. Poor “Luigi” has been
hysterical ever since.

jcunes

demoiselles qui jouaient dans la piece sur
Moliere?

will

gladly

vocalize

in

fill

your

Spanish,

requests.

Italian

.

Our
any¬

to which you can lend your voice? It calms
those tired

nerves and eliminates tenseness

Voici que la figure du Pere Charles, longtemps absente de nos corridors, reapparait.
Que va-t-il lui arriver maintenant? car il
faut qu’un jour, dans l’obligation de se servir a maintes occasions de l’ascenseur, il se
demanda si cet appareil ne pourrait pas se
mettre dans la tete d’aller en direction opposee.
He, machine, tu l’as bien aime cet article
dans le Worcester Telegram. Tu as fait un
“hit” avec le reporter, he!

If you see some miniature flying saucers in

more easily than twenty cigarettes smoken in

Ce paragraphe est destine a ceux qui au-

our refectory, don’t be alarmed; it’s only the

succession.
Such get-togethers have not been frequent
but they should be strongly encouraged. We

raient de la difficult^ a expliquer a leur de¬

still remember “Lefty” Tondre, who used to

Amarin n’ait pas revele le nom de celui qui

(cont. from page one)

amuse many of us with his “jazzed-up” ac¬
cordion. Can we ever forget Laureat Heroux

Mass.; Pierre Plante, S. Deerfield, Mass. En
Methode: Paul Archambault, North Grosve-

and his assortment of drums?
We wish to thank Roger Tourville and

a place les lettres dans la boite d’electricite,
car il n’aurait pas ete tres populaire pendant
quelque temps.

LA SOCIETE D'HONNEUR—

nordale. Conn.; Richard Brunelle, Biddeford,
Maine et Raymond
Massachusetts.

Haling,

Southbridge,

Pour etre admis dans les rangs de cette
digne societe, il faut posseder ces quatre
qualites suivantes: earactere, intelligence, devouement et l’etoffe d’un chef.
Que les elus reqoivent nos felicitations car
ils meritent ce juste titre d’honneur. Qu’ils
pussent vivre de cette gloire et mettre en pra¬
tique leurs qualites dans un monde qui en a
tant besoin.
Philippe Goyette
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moiselles pourquoi elles n’avaient pas re^u de
lettres. C’est une bonne chose que le Pere

Nous sommes vraiment chagrines pour les

Denis Cardinal for their initiative. They
could possibly develop their wonderful talent,

pauvres externes ; leur etude sert de classe, de
salle de recreation lorsqu’il y a des causeries

and maybe become some of the “nation’s top

musicales, et maintenant de salle d’exposition. A present ils sont disperses dans tous les
coins de la maison; et eux qui se glorifieraient

entertainers”. Incidentally, the smooth voices
of “Al”, “Satch” and Savoie, not to mention
Archie’s impersonation of Mario Lanza,
would be much appreciated in the Glee Club
workshop
Enjoyment can very well mix with studies
and this is precisely a

“well-rounded edu¬

cation”.
Emmanuel Dutremble ’53
Donat Lamothe ’53

d’etre les seuls a donner a l’ecole sa valeur.
Les premiers seront les derniers .
Felicitations et sympathies aux Methodistes, nouveaux elus a la redaction du MeminiHeritage.
Il vous redit au prochain mois, celui qui
reste votre,
Jean Lenaif
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they rolled up a 62-40 decision.
“Con” Ferland was high for the Blue and
White with 14, and “little” Joe Bouchard
really cleared those boards with 11 rebounds.

ASSUMPTION 62 — ST. MARY'S 46
No sooner had the game begun that “Con”
Ferland was consistantly hooping them on
the scoring end of a fast break. However, it
wasn’t that easy, for St. Mary’s produced the
equalizing basket throughout the first half
and only trailed by three points at the in¬
termission.
Thanks to Joey Bouchard’s fine play in the
final two periods, the Little Greyhounds
widened the gap to be never headed there¬
after.
ASSUMPTION 51 — ST. STEPHEN'S 30
A flashy Assumption High team, striving
to keep top city honors, played host to an
underdog St. Stephen’s High. Superior ball¬
handling and defense enabled the Little Pups
to roll on to an easy victory. Assumption’s

period, the Blue and White overcame a ten
point deficit to narrow the score to 40-36,
going into the last period. Nevertheless the
aforementioned St. John’s height proved in¬
vincible as they went to win 56-45.
The sparkplug in the Assumption offense
was Con Ferland with 22 points.

White

broke through the Stevedores’ defense for an
easy basket. Really breaking loose in the 3rd

ASSUMPTION 49 — SOUTH 38
With

the

help

of

Joey

Bouchard’s

all¬

period, the Greyhounds racked up 21 points

round play and Connie Ferland’s fine shoot¬

to the opponents’ 9.
Joe Bouchard lead the Assumption scoring
attack with 19 points. The Stevedores were

ing, the Little Greyhounds drove ahead
never to be headed. Bob Roy’s “heads up”

really baffled by the Little Pups’ defense and
had only 10 points to show at halftime.

ASSUMPTION 63 — ST. BERNARD 64
A strong Assumption high team, travelled
to Fitchburg to encounter an underdog St.
Bernard’s team. Hindered greatly by a low
ceiling, the little Greyhounds had to rely on
their “driving” and “in” shots. The game
was a nip and tuck battle all the way and
going into the final period “Pierre’s pups”
had a slim five point margin. However, the
Bernardians couldn’t be stopped, and piling
up 22 points to 16 for the Blue and White,
went on to win by a score of 64-63.
The Greyhounds were sparked by “Dick”
Loranger’s 19 points, followed closely by Joe
Bouchard’s 18. Not to be overlooked is the
excellent play-making of the latter.

ASSUMPTION 57 — ST. MARY'S 48
The game got under way slowly as neither
team demonstrated overpowering strength.
Thus was the tempo of the game throughout
the first half.
Behind by four points at the outset of the
final half, a revamped Assumption squad
showed real class in the latter half of the 3rd
stanza. Utilizing a fast break to the “T”,
“Pierre’s Pups” surged ahead and from here
on in they were never headed
“Con” Ferland set the pace with 22 points
while Jean Brodeur cleared both boards ef¬
fectively.

ASSUMPTION 57 SACRED HEART 29
Unlike

the

past

games,

the

“Blue

and

White” lost no time in losing their opponents
in the dust.
It took but a few minutes to

plays and fast break couldn’t be stopped as
time and time again the Blue and

Connie’s 26 and Joey’s 21 points copped
the scoring honors for this game.

playing was a main factor in keeping a size¬
able lead throughout. As usual Norm Marois

notice the Greyhound’s superiority as they
outplayed a depressed Sacred Heart aggre¬
gation.
From there on in, it was but a question of
what would be the margin of victory. Jean
Brodeur was superb in his shooting while
Joey Bouchard and Dick Loranger con¬
trolled the boards.

was off the boards in good style. All in all, it
was a fine game for the “A’s” in racking up

ASSUMPTION 52 — TRADE 51

number 9.
The little Greyhounds had come face to
face with their most important remaining
ASSUMPTION 50 — ST. PETER'S 44

game.

The Mechanics were by no means

Trying to avenge a previous defeat, an im¬
proved St. Peter’s squad invaded the Green-

“push-overs” but the Brodeur, Ferland, Bou¬
chard trio couldn’t be stopped. Going into
the final period Assumption had a slim five

dale gym with intentions of upsetting a fa¬
vored Assumption team. The first half in¬
dicated precisely the thoughts of the guard¬

point margin; the Trade five pulled ahead
by two points with but a few minutes re¬

ians as they held, mid-game, a slim margin of
two points.
However Assumption couldn’t be counted
out. With Bouchard firing and Ferland re¬
ceiving on their patented fast break, Telesphore surged ahead to finally win out and
upset the St. Peter’s applecart.

ASSUMPTION 57 — NORTH 54
Looking forward to their 11th win in 14
starts, the Assumption cagers faced the Polar
Bears at North gym. Throughout the game,

maining. Bob Roy came up with a jump shot
to tie the score and Jean Brodeur’s foul shot
clinched the game for Assumption.

ASSUMPTION 83 — HOLY NAME 57
With Assumption leading at half time 4124, there was no question as to the outcome
of the game. Outscoring their opponents 42
to 33 in the second half, the Little Grey¬
hounds piled up their highest score of the
season, 83 points.
man with 30.

“Con” Ferland was top

the Greyhounds couldn’t seem to get a com¬
fortable lead. Trailing 30-29 at half time, the
Little Pups racked up 14 points in the third
period and had a slim three point lead going
into the final stanza. Nevertheless, this pioved
all the spirited Greyhounds needed to edge
out the Polar Bears 57-54.
Con Ferland and Dick Loranger shared
scoring honors with 14 points each.

ASSUMPTION 40 — ST. JOHN'S 62
ASSUMPTION 45 — ST. JOHN'S 56
The all important St. John’s game had
now arrived. Amidst the roaring and cheer¬
ing of the crowd, the spirited Greyhounds
fought their hearts out trying to overcome
the Pioneer’s superior height. The highly
confident St. John’s team now found occa¬
sion to worry as the little pups covered each
of their baskets with two points of their own.
Outscoring the Pioneers 17 to 11 in the third
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Striving to regain first place berth in the
city league, a spirited Assumption five in¬
vaded the Temple Street gym. The Grey¬
hounds got off to a fast start piling up 14
points to lead by a score of 14 to 9. The
“pups” really set the pace and stole nume¬
rous rebounds from the Pioneers, all during
the first half. However the tired Greyhounds
couldn’t keep it up and really fell behind.
From then on it was St. John all the way, as
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